Hold me just a little closer by Von Tilzer, Albert [composer] & Barnett, Ben. [lyricist]
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} Try this over on _your Piano .. 
"I'm Going To Steal Some Other Fellow's Girl 
(If I Can't Find One ()f My OwnJ' 
~'Tords by l\'lusic by · 
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and I think it's be 
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I oft - en 
I've nev - er had ' a 
But then I nev - er 
stead-y 
stand a 
won-der - ing 
find a -
~
I can ..... not 
To get a 
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A tl ]lights .Rt:st:rvt:d. 
Att Pt:rformi11g R ights .Rt:St:T l!t:d. 
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' Dry your · tears 
Dear- le I'm 
I I , 
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my hon-ey, Please 
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your ' boy you'll seer ___ _ You 
You and . I love 
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why lost my te:r;n-per, 
what1s the use of fuss-ing, 
Hold Me &c. :: 8 
When 
As 
why I felt so hurt, Come clos - er, dear - ie, I'm so 
Let's prom-ise to . a - gree, Come here and hold me, Please don't 
with 
so 
me: _____ _ 
blue. 
J. 
M - m - m - mt_ di - vine! My! but how your heart is thump - . , - m, 
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And you've got mine bump 
-
in' too; So hold me, fold me, 
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lit-tle clos-er, ktd I1ll 
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- -just a sliowhow I love you. __ you._ 
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Hold .Me &c. = 3 
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THE POPULAR SONG HIT 
OF WOODS, FRAZEE and LEDERER'S WONDERFUL SUCCESS " MADAME SHERRY" 
"Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey" 
(I Never Knew Any Girl Like You.) 
Words ~y Music by 
JUNIE M~ CREE . ALBERT VON TILZER. 
,, CHORUS. 
lut your arms a ... r:Und me hon ... ey, hold. me tight, 
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Eyes that Ob, babe, Won't you roll dem .eyes, 
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MOONLIGHT GLIDE IS ONE OF THE BIGGEST POPULAR HITS EVER PUBLISHED 
Words by 
JUNIE M£ CREE. 
Oh, That 
Moonlight Glide . 
Music by 
ALBERT VON TILZER. 
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Tick - ets,. please. all a - bod 
\Vbo dat man :Smit - in' Lize 




A ll RiK/1.11 Rcurrlf1f1. 
"4&11611 ,PerfllNAtn& R1i:lll1 Rci~-ed. 
dis am sump - in ' 
dis ar - range his 
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